Police Department
Daily Crime Log Report
From 08/18/2019 00:00 To 08/18/2019 23:59

Date Reported: 08/18/19 - SUN at 09:28        Report #: 191596
General Location: 3RD & UNION APARTMENTS - On Campus - Residential Facility
Date Occurred From: 08/17/19 - SAT at 17:00
Date Occurred To: 08/18/19 - SUN at 08:35
Incident/Offenses: ALL OTHER OFFENSES - HARASSMENT/INTIMIDATION
Disposition: OPEN CASE
Modified Date: 08/18/19 - SUN at 14:45

Date Reported: 08/18/19 - SUN at 09:28        Cad Event #: 19-08-18-026102
Location: 3RD & UNION APARTMENTS, 290 S. UNION ST.
Incident: HARASSMENT/INTIMIDATION
Final Incident: HARASSMENT/INTIMIDATION
Disposition: CASE REPORT Follows.
Modified Date: 08/18/19 - SUN at 10:10

Date Reported: 08/18/19 - SUN at 10:47        Cad Event #: 19-08-18-026108
Location: 701 EAST 10TH STREET (APTS), 701 E 10TH STREET
Incident: FIRE ALARM - ACTUAL FIRE, NOT ARSON
Final Incident: FIRE ALRM - FALSE CALL
Disposition: NO CASE REPORT
Modified Date: 08/18/19 - SUN at 11:00

Date Reported: 08/18/19 - SUN at 22:42        Cad Event #: 19-08-18-026143
Location: SWAIN HALL (E & W), 727 E. 3RD STREET, 105 AUDITORIUM
Incident: VANDALISM, MISCHIEF
Final Incident: VANDALISM, MISCHIEF
Disposition: NO CASE REPORT
Modified Date: 08/18/19 - SUN at 23:01

4 incident(s) listed